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May 2014 - Visit to
Maes-y-Pant (Marford
Quarry) with a guided
tour by Marlene Ayling.

PRESIDENT
Holt LHS was delighted to
announce the appointment
of Marlene Ayling as our
new President in the Spring
of 2014, in succession to
Derek Pratt who sadly passed away in 2013.

June 2014 - Visit to Crewe Hill, the home and garden of the

Barnston family, with a guided tour by Michael  & Inger Trevor

Barnston

SUMMER  OUTINGS

CROSSING  THE   RIVER   DEE
PROJECT
The purpose of the project was to research
Holt’s historic river crossings and their
connected land routes and to look for signs of
previous communities that may have settled in
and around Holt.
In 2012, HLHS was awarded a £10,000 grant
from Northern Marches Cymru (NMC) matched
by HLHS volunteer time of over 1500 hours
valued at £16,000.
The phases included 1) Application to NMC; 2)
Desk research & recording; 3) Geophysics;  4)
Three Trial Excavations; 5) Holt Garden Dig; 6)
Holt History Weekend Sept 26-28 & new Village
Display Board; 7) Write, publish & distribute
“Holt's Hidden History” as a book and on the
web in Welsh.

WREXHAM HISTORY
HLHS participated in the Wrexham History

Fair on 5thJuly having a stand entitled “Lest

We Forget” in Wrexham Museum’s courtyard.

Marlene Ayling, our President, and Marie

Liebin were ably assisted by Terry Waite.

It was a massive and varied project that

started and finished on time, achieved all its

objectives and came in under budget. If it had

been a multi grant project many of the above

phases would not have seen the light of day.

The volunteers agreed it was a brilliant

project with a brilliant team for a brilliant

village and we hope you enjoyed the events.

OTHER HLHS
EVENTS
Following up on the

River Dee dives

associated with the

“Crossing the River

Dee” project, Chris

Holden and his team of

divers have continued

investigating the

location of possible

boat wrecks, bridges

and wharfs along the

river at Holt. A sonar

scan in May was fol-

lowed by a 5 day dive in

July 2014 when

numerous glass, metal

and wood artefacts

were recovered.

Further dives are

anticipated in 2015.
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HG WELLS EARLY LIFE & HOLT

In his early life, HG Wells spent a year teaching in Holt’s
academy on Castle street.

Born in Bromley, Kent on 21st September 1866, Herbert
George Wells (HG) was the fourth and last child of Joseph &
Sarah, becoming one of the fathers of modern science fiction.
He wrote many books including The War of the Worlds, The
Time Machine, The Invisible Man and The Island of Doctor
Moreau. Though trained as a biologist he was also a journalist,
teacher, social commentator and politician as well as author.

His father was a gardener at Up Park (near Petersfield, West
Sussex) where he met Sarah, the Lady’s maid, before leaving
to become an unsuccessful shopkeeper of ‘Crockery and Crick-
et supplies’! Joseph also played professional cricket for his
county. This yielded an irregular income and  after breaking his
leg, both his cricketing career and his shop failed. His mother
then returned to work ‘in service’ at Up Park but her husband
and children were not allowed to live there. Though separated
Joseph & Sarah never divorced and  the children often visited
Up Park where HG was allowed to use the library.

Never a strong child, HG’s interest in books first started when
at seven years of age he broke his leg and his father kept him
supplied with books from the local library. In 1874 HG started
at Morley’s Commercial Academy, not a rigorously academic
institution but he stayed there until 1880 when at the age of
14 he was assessed for a residential apprenticeship at a Rogers
& Denyer Draper’s in Windsor.  He hated life there  and his
ensuing attitude ensured the potential apprenticeship
wouldn’t be awarded.

His next move, in the winter of 1880,was to The National
School at Wookey in Somerset where he became a
pupil/teacher, but his sponsor’s (‘Uncle William’) credentials
were found to be faked and they both had to leave. HG was
allowed to stay with his mother at Up Park for a while. Next he
was employed by Mr Cowper in Midhurst to train as a dispens-
ing chemist – this lasted one month before deciding it was
beyond his and his mother’s resource to fund through to qual-
ification.

HG then became the first boarder at Midhurst Grammar
School, which had reopened to day pupils in 1879. Leaving
after 2 months though returning to take his exams in May
1881. HG was now maturing at a pace and became an ardent
learner, as attested by Mr Byatt, headmaster at Midhurst.

However, once again, his mother made arrangements for him
to be a draper’s apprentice, this time at Mr Hyde’s in Southsea.
HG finally submitted to his mother’s wishes and his four year
indentures were signed. The accommodation was much better
than his earlier position in Windsor and he made good use of
the library provided by Mr Hyde for his apprentices. He knew
he wanted something else out of life and to complete his stint
here would only lead into a drab uneventful future. After 2
years, in 1883, he wrote to Mr Byatt of Midhurst grammar
school, who responded by offering him the position of Usher
(assistant teacher) from September of that year.

HG enjoyed his stay at Midhurst and through both formal and
private tuition by Mr Byatt, he passed most  exams with A1
status. Next he applied to the National School of Science at
South Kensington and was offered a scholarship in Elementary
Biology & Zoology as a “teacher in training” under the famous
Professor Thomas Edward Huxley (Darwin’s bulldog and pro-
moter of scientific education in Britain). In his first year he
achieved a first class pass under the inspirational Huxley, but
the second year’s course in physics-  under a different lecturer-
yielded a second class award  then subsequently failed geology
in the third year in 1897.

The next stage of his life involves Holt.
HG Wells later writes “ I was guided to
mental emancipation and real prosper-
ity by a smashed kidney, a ruptured
pulmonary blood vessel, an unsuccess-
ful marriage and an uncontrollable love
affair”

In 1887 HG aged 20, weighed just over
7 stones. Believing his ideal weight to be 9 stone 11 pounds for
his 5 foot 5 inches height he looked to improve his health and
physique by searching for a teaching post deep in the country,
with good air, verdant fields, mountains, food and games.

In matching these criteria “The Holt academy, on paper
seemed the most desirable of places”. It was a complex organ-
isation. A Boys school plus a Girls school and a college for the
preparation of young men for the Calvanistic Methodist Minis-
try.

Instead he found “the decaying remains of a once prosperous
institution set in a dismal street of houses in a flat ungainly
landscape – with the most prominent feature being the gas-
ometer”.
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The girl’s school housed 20 pupils in a villa down the street.
The ministerial college “had 3 lumpish young men just off the
fields and the boys schools was a handful of farmers and
shopkeepers sons”.
His employer Mr Jones, Head of the Academy, “was dirty, I
still remember his blackened teeth – and his wife was also
dirty with a certain life-soiled prettiness”  “The boarders
slept 2 and 3 to a bed, the food was poor and the cooking
bad”

When Mr Jones retired to his private quarters, which was far
too often, it was left to HG Wells and his colleague teacher,
Frenchman Monsieur Rout, along with the theological stu-
dents to keep order, as there was no set timetable for the
education.

The  Academy Holt

HG mused about these theological students who start out in
the lower echelons her to become Calvanist ministers who
one  day may be accepted and polished to become Weslyan
ministers. With scruples of conscience they could then po-
tentially get into the Anglican priesthood. It is also possible
for an unmarried Anglican to be become a Roman Catholic
priest. Finally, in Christendom ,all roads lead to Rome, and so
my room mates are potential, if highly improbable Popes!!

Being thoroughly disillusioned HG Wells thought his career at
Holt was in a cul-de-sac and he couldn’t get away “no matter
how much I disliked it” so he “hammered away” at his writing
and hoped for a chance of escape. However, it was not all
dull as he met Annie Meredith, daughter of the minister of an
adjacent parish for a “brisk flirtation” and they spent “whole
hours by shady river banks where I talk grotesquely to her
and she very intelligently to me” After her summer holidays
at home she then returned to her school mistress teaching
post and out of his life.

At football, HG Wells “played badly but with a desperate
resolve to improve” Being slight, having an English accent
and with superior erudition, the boys on the field took the

opportunity to attack him. One such boy (believed to be
Edward Roose, brother to Holt’s famous footballer Leigh
Roose) sent him sprawling and with a pain in his side he
retired to his room where he was violently sick and later
passed blood. Following a delirious night the doctor was
called from Wrexham and determined that his left kidney
had been crushed. Unbeknown to the doctor the pain had
subsided but HG “adopted the bearing of a stoical Red Indian
under torture” gaining a period of sympathy and nursing as a
result. This meant spending his 21st birthday in bed and Mr
Jones was very attentive with a continuous supply of books.
HG Wells asked for a copy of Vanity Fair, only to be told by
Mr Jones “that in your state it would be a very bad book to
read – judging by it’s title”.

The doctor continued to visit and Mr Jones proposed that HG
returned home – unpaid. HG decided to stay and resume
duties despite stiffness and aches in his side. His health then
took another turn for the worse when he developed a cough
and blood issued from his lungs. He was diagnosed a con-
sumptive resulting in a scarred lung. For the next 5 years, “ I
posed consistently as a gay consumptive”. However by com-
pleting his second half year at the Academy, Mr Jones had to
pay his salary.

In 1898, ten years after leaving Holt, his kidney started to
degenerate slightly. Having always been overly concerned
about his health, he built his house at Sandgate with his
bedroom, study, living room  and loggia on the ground floor
because he believed he would be in a bath chair sooner
rather than later. Fortunately he recovered in both body and
mind.

On leaving Holt in 1888 he was allowed to stay at Up Park
with his mother where he commented that “my previous few
weeks at Holt assumed the quality of a bad dream, a quality
never quite lost” On recovery later that year in more pleas-
ant surroundings, good food and a good library his zeal to
both write and teach returned “even if it had chanced upon
disaster at Holt”.

Compiled by Paul Hinchliffe
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LECTURES NOV ‘14 - APRIL ‘15
Thursday 27th November 2014
‘Cheshire’s Ancient Mariner: the life of Sir George Beeston of
Beeston’
by Tony Bostock

Thursday 22nd January 2015
‘Update on the Poulton Project’
by Mike Emery

Thursday 26th February 2015
‘Mynydd Parys, Anglesey – 4000 years of Copper Mining’by David
Jenkins, Amlwch Industrial Heritage Trust

Thursday 26th March 2015
‘Recent Research on Holt Castle’
By Richard Turner, CADW and Steven Grenter, Wrexham Museum

Thursday 23rd April 2015
‘Mapping the Marches’
Recent research on medieval Chester and the Welsh marches
Dr Keith Lilley, Queens University, Belfast.

ELECTED OFFICERS
2014/15
President: Marlene Ayling

Chairman: John Cubitt

Hon Secretary: Paul Hinchliffe

Hon Treasurer: Pauline Mills

Membership Secretary: Brian Payne

Lecture Secretary: Ann Main

Publicity Secretary: Marie Leiben

Social Secretary: Marlene Ayling

Newsletter Editor: Linda Cleary

Additional Committee Members:
Denise Hewitt, Rod Hobbs, Steve Lewis,
Bev McConville & Sue Payne

CONTACT DETAILS
Web site:
http://holtlhs@weebly.com

Correspondence:
The Secretary, Holt Local History Society,
8 Whitegate Fields, Holt LL13 9JE

Meetings:
Held on 4th Thursday of relevant months at
Holt Community Centre, Chapel Street, Holt at
7:30pm.

SUBSCRIPTION INCREASE
The AGM approved an increase in subscription rates to £10:00 per annum

starting in 2015 - the last increase being 7 years ago.

This will allow a balance between member services and maintaining our

successful research activities such as the River Dee dives and following

up on the Croxton's Field dig. We also may need to pay for external

services such as archaeological excavations planning and interpretation,

dendrochronology, expert boat advice from the National Waterways

museum.

RESEARCH
Following two hectic years with the NMC grant (see page 1), 2015 has reverted to a
sensible programme that leads with further investigations  of the River Dee.
Following sonar scans and a 5 day dive the locations of various boats were estab-
lished. Discussion with the National Waterways Museum at Ellesmere Port are being
held soon to discuss these finds and to try and establish their age, building methods
and purpose.

Work in Croxton’s field will start again next May to build on the work already noted
in our book Holt’s Hidden History and we look forward to updating you then.

You may remember the excavations started in Holly House Field during the History
Weekend on September 27/28 last year (with the aid of young archaeologists). The
stone features identified turned out to be mainly natural, though the finds indicat-
ed activity probably relating to the civil War.

Working with Wrexham Heritage Services on digs at Holt Castle this year revealed
the stonework base of north east tower. Pictures are on our web page at
http://holtlhs@weebly.com

Holt’s Hidden History

Our book is still
for sale and will
make an ideal
Christmas gift to
both family
members and
friends at £5.00
for Nov & Dec
only.
Please contact
Brian Payne on
01829 270562 or
pick up at the next lecture.


